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- The _present is the hot euntcst .that

wi II be made by theRepublicanpiny un-
der its existing orzanization. The altsilrb-
ing issue-in 1876 will be.Reveaub-Re-
torin."—Vide RADICAL, of last week.
If this be so, we would like toknOw

aethis stage of the game, which side
of die Revenue Reform issue the
hadicat.iind of plunderers,
propose to take. Fur the last three
or four; [oaths they have been read-
ing everyibody out of theRepublican
party= including the New York Tri-
bune, Senators Tyrulmll; Sumner,

'Schurz, Tipton, Logan, dc.--who fa-

vored Revenue Reform and honelty

on the part of- Republiam officials;

and for them to fall into the new
movement 'after having capped the

•old organization to death,aud abused
those who declined to award them
praise for their conduct-, would be a
little more than common decency
would warrant. In fact, their cvm-
ng into theReform movemeutat all,

would so taint the new organization
that . honest men who, otherwise,
would connect themselves With it,
would become frightened, disgusted,
and decline to have anything to do-
with a political project which carried
so glaring a fraud on its fem. A little
reflection andself-examination,there:

'fore, on the part °lithe Radical, and
those with whom itacts, will serve to
show them that their presence in the
Refdrni movement will neither be
sought nor &sired by those-who will

have thekeeping or its fair fame in

their hands.

THE Pennsylvania State Edito-
rial Convention met at Harrisburg on
Thursday of last week. About fifty

members of the press were present.
G. with, O-flhe Lancaster Meiji:gen_
cer, presided. After the usual busi-
ness way transacted, the Pmsident de-
livered the Annual Addre&t. It.was
a eandid, .l ineere and thoughtful pro-
duction on the subject of "The Parti-
can Pretos," and a compliance with

' its excellent counsel by the prof
the state would greatly elevate the
character of the press as well as' im-

prove public morals and purify po-
Mimi parties. We have room only.

for the following extract:
'•lf we are ever to have such a refs-mm-

lion in our affairs as is devimtly
deured by every good citizen, theimpulse
must he speeded by al the power of the
pres 4. Edit irs of political Journals mu 4
cease to lie mete partisans. They mint
scorn to advocate any improper measure:
they must sternly refuse to aid limit c.tn-

&dates in their eatzerquest for office; 'hey
mast denounce all wrong-410111g and ail
(•,,rrupti•in in their own party as freely as
in the imposition; they must demand right

- economy in every department of the gov-
ern'''. nt, and they must enfliree the de'
4iand; ally twist' do all in their power to
cut up by the roots sttecial ledslution,
which lei; bee,nno such -a prolific source
of evil in 'Pc.nnsy Ivania and elsewhere :

tleiy taihii lead the wealthy and working
;,:assers to respect all the ilemands mule
ant% them by society; they must induce
the people to leave their collating rooms,
t:e sr fartn; and their workshop ! I take
par; in- primary elections, :opt they must
,litente the masses uptai a standard of po-

sentiment ...41 pure and so elevated
none hut nyil of ability and integ-ri

v will dare to present • ~.triselves as can
iodates for oftlee Men must he trov,ht
that a nomination k not ("virulent to an
election, even where maj,ritles rioter

• whelming Distil-meg officials, all who
ritie.with public trusts, all, tvlio ILIFC office
for personal profit rather than the public
goal, all whei take illegal fees must hebelt

• 1111 tolinblie gaze In their true character
There init,4 1u nn inlpeing of terms, an,
things must be called by their rich
names,"

THE election in the Fourthk.Sena-
torial district of this State on Tuesday
of last week-, was hotly contßsted be-
tween Col. Gray, the regular Repuh-
beau nornlnev, and Col A: h. Me-
(lord, the Reform Republic= candi-
date. eol..Uray succeeded by a ma-
jority of near 1,000. This result,
however.. in a district, which gave a
Republic3ltl majority last fail 0f7,800,
looks touts very much as if Col. Mc-

-Clare poww*Dzed a popularity that any
m:111, might well he proud of. lie
athlhi. frienfls claim that he wag
ticfcateti by fraudulent votes, and be
ha' therefore given notice that he
will contnit his scat.

Itei:Wye to the action Col. .enure
takin in the prowi.-es the Phila.

lelphia Inquirer of Saturday- says
rot Molar., nu In conoultat ion with ht. noun-

' Brewster.. 11:01, Caoa lily, Se:ler-, Ha-
g •:t and Fames. yesterday afternoon, and no the

or their de thweationo and an exanilnatLin of
evitieneto before then/Alley . determined to In-

.iitate A CiVi l action lila Honor, MaiOr
S 1.-.lev. his chief clerk. John 3def{:lll

liortai, Aosta lard Ilighway Com-
misiiio,,ee, and toputy Sheriff Marsha.t C Ilong•
Prweialln::. Were in.lititt,l In the litotrhi Con rt
against' the +those nrimed•harttea and writ. ittonefl
reinritahle on 'Monday. when the declaration nth

tll,l A nit ntter of ele.twiet offie••ra ,were ar
r•.t.sti in the Twenty:sreond and Nieeteett
e sett. yeatertlay. and will be hound over tc-day to

appear for tria I Monday in the t'unrt of quarter
se,a ions. libotriet A ttorney Mann Iva. In eminl-
tation w:th f'ol. 'Slefllare and cnanael loot even-
to: relative to the tlal. The Cillzettit' lteferut
.orlation hold. a meeting on Monday tight. at,d
it I. thedight all , appoint ae entmote I to,..•epreoent
them tn the proseentiop biesors. Itawle. R. Runde:
Smith and James 11.Campbell.

The above warrant. eh arly indicate that the
frand4 will on exported m vartona farms in all
the courts at the same time that the nontert la
1312.1 e for the-se-it In the Semite .at flarri.;mr4.
All the re-mm.l'e. that theLaw aftird•rlva, rrimiutt
and leci.lart.e. willbe Invoked hi bring the ;icily,-
t rat oro of the monatrouo ungl Ul,Ol/ the people to
etp0...nr.. anti juott,

Rwireal, in April 1810, pub-
lished an ellitorial, which was after-
wards kniiwil as the "Black I)uteli
article.'' tli:it edituriul we
clip this extract

~'rin rr i. eta.. in some of ill- ca.:tern
,if thi.••,:tai • called 'Black *,

Their anee4i.r., were brought over in ear
ivery the lowest, and nio,..t

' portion of the German population
They retain wit-testi-111 eharaeteris.tirs to
tips day, a. i. sum' in their hostility to

. schools, the terrible 4.1 their 1114 11

auci W;(111/113. 1111 d ill 1.44.ir total l.intorance ofrelitietrient. In .4
they are not equal to the lowest etas?. of
freedmen in Virginia or South Carolina.
You could talk,: a field hand. wloise father
was a.Fetich worshiper in ii lea and
make a o,entlemaii and cltristain (~1- him

AAra before yo:: r• -.gird reclaim and
elcytltP one of these 'BLACK DUTCH.' Sup
rage they had been the dktranehisedchat.
instcaA of the tannparativelc le4peetrible
and intelligent colored people of thetitau s,
ohat a cry of indignation %yeah] have
been •tittered froth every llenio7.raCs
Month."

At the Qetober election, after the
"Black Dutch article" appeared/Th
the TZfleiktal, the Republican majori-
ty
010invotes,•andthis counW was reduced nt/arly

f_ German Itepublic-
lois generally 44x:oiled the Demo-
cratic candidate for Sheriff, who was
of their own nationality. Ile was
electO by a majority of nearly 200
Over competitor. That is the
waylthe ilNuit to tlu Gertunn Ite-

ipuniWans of Beaver eounty was re- .
Kellen in 1549. ,TiOo or three weeks
ago the,r leading representative in
the United StatelCarl Schurz) was
thus reterred to by the Radical's
editor :

t Of Mr Schurz,. it luny be enough tosaythat he k now in our country enjoytriz
the rights of avian' as a revolut.oeiq s
and disturberof the peacle of the land that
;are him birth : that-he ie a German In
rile!: and that his ability and his ambi-
tion bear no relation to each other„eacept.
t,) make a contrast. Desiring to go to
tO. Senate from a State, rebel in all save
the eintrage to go mantittly Into the fight,
be ailopted the policy of. becoming the
champion of the rebels whom his valor

tenderly spared during the War.: And,
being an unbeliever in Jesus Christ; lie;
finds no' difficulty in attempthig ;In itn-
pre!xvon the divine scheme of me cy, and
so insists 03 pardon as it prerequisite of
rep::ntnnee—the plan he contemns. being

. the precise opposite atlas. lle may im-
prove on the gospel:: but it will tic, long.

before the Amer-lc:li' people. will;: necePt
as aleader a man whn.,iltpyantly it,jects
the faith on which U eir institutions all

—At Biddletbni, Me., etrihe 20th
inst., a greatlottery ofFopertyvekti-
mated. geneialli, to be worth-150,00,
Was to he' drawp for:the henefit of
the charity fund of some Pest of the
G. A. It. it wasn't draWn, howev-
er. for the( simple. reason that the
Sheriff canieand attached all thepriz-
es, because they had not been paid
for. The ticket-holders in great
numbers and a greatrage laid sqige
to the office of the swindler;
were repulsed by the police after-

tleh -,fanity. Of
:this catastrophe will .be no

warning to those who have a_passion
for the gamblingof lotteries, raffles,
and "distributions," and who -are
firmly persuaded that if they are
sufklebtlY per4,lstent they will get
something for nettling. It would be
a consolation if any law could be
framed stringent enqugh to- protect
these people from 'the censequeilees..
of their own folly ; but 'Heaven has
made such a lawa moral impossibili-
ty'

res
Mr. Quay being tolerably smart in

figures, he mu probably tell us.with:
out much trouble, how .many; more
editorials, similar' to the aboye, it
will take .to drive every GOman
voter in Beaver county out ofthe Re-
publican party? •

DERE AND THEUE.

—Au applicant for a clerkship was
examined in one of the Executive
Departments, at Washington, on
WedndaY,-whose papers were head-
ed by a yniled States Senator and
signed ,bY a long list ofmetubemof
Congress 'aid local politicians, 'who
was unable to Correctly spell the
name of his native cUunti oriState.
He is said to be a bitter opporient of
civil servicereform.—Pits, Cbin.

—The French spoliations harebeen
bothering congress for more than
half a cebtnry. Now it is proposed
to appoint a commission of thCee to
audit them- and orderpaymentdo the
extent of $5,000,000. In Jaekson,s
time these spoliation claims were
"lumped," France paying to the
United Statef enough to cover the
,damage inflicted upon our shipping
under Napoleon the First. The in-
dividual claimants, however, got In
a squabble among-themselves, and
not a dollar has ever been paid a soul
of them. It is a sort ofAnnekeJans
claim. -

—J. D. Cox (late of Gen. Grant's
Cabinet) Stanley Mathews, George
Homily 'and J. B. Stallo, all of Cin-
chmati, publish their endorsements
of the call for a Liberal Republican
Convention there on the first day of
May. They say: "Heartily sym
pathizing with the views and pur
IMIIII=I

the undersiguedhl behalf of them
selves and such Republimins of this
city and vicinity as unite with them
n sentiment, join in the invitation

and urge upon till those favoring the
political reforms proposed as the ob-
ect of this movement; to attend this
weeting."

—The New York Cbninzereial A (

lertiser asks ; "Is there another wo
mau so faithful tel herdeparted spouse
as Lady Franklin? She has spen
thousands of pounds in vein effort
o recover the bones ofthe illustrious

navigator; shi has been as true it

neeedle to the Pole, althouith tint,
'ole was her- husblindA worst enema

and now she wants somebody to ac
cept $lO,OOO and bring her in return
the records of the expedition ikwhich
Sir John lost his life. Verily if dis
embodied spirits can be conscious of
what transpires on this 'shoal and
bank of Time,' must not Sir John's
contemplation of the devotion of such
a wife add a new charm to the pleas-
ure of Paradise?"

—The Quebec Court ofAppeals has
just made a decision which common
sense and common justice must rec-
ognize as necessary and proper. The
Court his ruled that an action for
damages lies against any person who
defames aaother. wtthout,reasonahle
cause, in the pleading filed by
in a legal suit. While the question
as to just how far a person may go
in his defamation of another, and be
within the limit of `treasona ble cause"
still rots arbitrarily with the judge,
whose power might be 'much abused,
yet thestep taken is in t heright direc-
tion and might profitably be imitated
elsewhere.

—Good again ! In Monson, Mass.,
two persons were informed, a few
days since,. that they had drawn
prix - 4 in a Kittery; which awaited
them at the ex prevs office with S 7
C. O. D. charges on eaeh package.
One of the fortunate pair raised the
money, paid it, carried home his par-
eel, and found in ii nothing but saw
dust and sand ! Theother concluded
not to apply for the bundle directed
to him. Whenever, in this busy and
bustlina time, we have an opportu-
nity for reflection, it will botwell foi
all of us to sit down anti steadily con-
sider the folly of human nature.
Here was a swindle that has been:ex-
posed morethan fifty thousand times;
there arecommorfschcmls in Monson,
Mass.; probably the deluded citizen
of that village could read and write;
and yet he is the easy prey of the
first sharper who appeals to his cu-

Ipidity. And this, although his ears
are no longer than the average.

—General Hazen has put in a plea
against the wanton destruetion of
buffaloes, whose country has lb veii
Oct ced by raiiniads which carry hun-
ters into their midst to butcher them
for ',sport," or for their skins, fur
which they get the paltry sum of one
dollar. The (ioaelal speaks well.
It is strange that the butchery of
these, inoffensive, unwieldy and tim-
id animals should becalled sport. It
lacks entirely the element of danger
or of skill which is thought to miti-
gate wanton killing/in hunting. The
buffalo, from his timidity at the-sight
of luau, is not near so dangerous its

our domestic bulls. A horseman
would run- greater risks in riding
up to a drove of bullocks and firing
into theM, Their killing is nothing
hut coarse butchery, and it wastes
food, for the annuals are as valuable
to the Indians and 'frontier men as
oar bullocks. It ought to be stopped,
but how to stop it when men glory
in mere slaughter is the question.

—We hardly know what to make 1of a queer story which we read of
two Massachusetts legislators, It is 1
in all the papers that having had a 1
misunderstanding, these sages re
tired to a secluded place and fought,
as nearly after the manner of the
prize ring as they could, mutually
mauling each other until one of them

eriea "Hold I Enoughr It must be
admitted, we confe.is that such a re-
sort to the ordealbf battle as this, Is
quite inconsistent with our conven-
tional notions ofparliamentary dig-
nity ; hut, on the other hand., it is
clear that the fisticuff method Of ar- i
gumentation has its advantages. • It
these legislative brethren had talked
out their differetice in their respeel
tiVe places, the General Courtiers
might have been bored, the dignity
of the House might have been Offen.-

eed, anti the fight would have cost
the Commonwealth 'several hundred
dollars:. Why not have private ipounding roosts attiAedto heCap-
itol? Sonia members might get a
"head put on them ;" but that is ex-
actly yhat they need, I

--After several ineffectual attempts
in the Semite to amend the Appor-
tionment bill, that body has passed
it as it ettne from the House, with a
single modification. This provides
that should any State after the pas-
sage of.the act deny or abridge the
right of any of its male citizens to
vote ut any election named in the
Fourteenth Amendment to the
Constitution, except for participation
in the Rebellion or other crime, the
number of its representatives shall
be pripportionately reduced. The
House having, concurred in this
amendment, the bill goes to the Pres-
ident with the apportionment of the
!louse fixed at :'33 members, divided

follows :

Alabama, -

Ark -

eitlifbni -

o)innectient,
11elliware,

-

7 Mi-.ntiri, - - 13
Nebraska, - 1

4 Nevada, - - 1
4 New Ilampshire,2
11 New Jer4ey, -

1 New York, - 32
fleorgia, - - S: North Carolina, S
I -

- 19 Ohio, .

Indiana, - - I Oregon, •
-• 1

lowa, - Pennsylvania,
Iran ac, - Island, 2
Kentucky, 10 South Carolina, 5

- Tennessee, - - 9
Maine, - Texas, -

-
-

Maryland, -1".! Vermont. - 2
MassachusrtN, ll!Virginia, - 9

ich 'gni] ,

- - to West Virginia, 2
'Minnesota, Wisconsin., - 8

•:kppi -

There is still,However, a faint at-
tempt on the part of some of the
States, which lo*e by this apportion-
ment, to modify the bill, and it is
promised that the 'claimsof New
Ihmp,l,ire. Vermont. 'New York,
Pennsylvanta, Indiana, TenneKsee,
Alat.:lul;t, (3 Nirgii, and Louisiana. to
more members than now apportioned
shall be allowed ifthe qullition is re-
opened. The apportionittent, how-
ever, is likely io stand as it is.

SALT LAICE, February 4.—Minis-
ter Delong, with the Japanese Ent-bas-y, arrived this morning. escorted
front Ogden by a delegation of cityauthorities, beaded by Mayor Wells.They came on a special tntln throughand took quarters at the Townsendhouse, which has -been thronged
ever since by friends of the Minister.and the public. Much disappoint-
ment is expril by Mr. Delong in
finding it irnpcssible to proceed east.

Interviews with Mr Belong this
afternoon were exceedingly gratify-
ing, the remarks of the Minister con-
cerning Japan customs, reiource-s,
condition and people tieing most in-
tersting and instructive. Brigham
Young sent an invitation to the Em-
bassy to eall upon him, hut It is un-
derstood Japanese etiquette will re-
quire Brigham to call on them if
courtesies are to be exchanged.

WAsitusoroN. February 4.—The
following has been received here;

SALT LAKE, CITY. February 3.
To Hon. W. H. Hooper, Washing-
ton ; An as-sembly of over two
thousand ofall classes havejust nnan-
imouslycondemned Judge McKean's
official course and asked for his re-
move'. Tuos. FITCH.

Forty -'.,Second Congress:.
SECOND SESSION.

--StitilrdaY-27th January wits devo-
ted to general debate in the -Senate
on thel'astal Telegrapltl3iil. House
not in session. •

Sp,zATB, Jan."-V.—There wassome
discussionof a resolution for the ar-
rest of ltu-Rliix witnesses who re.
fusedite.testify before thelate Inves-
tigating CommitteeOf Congress. The
Amnesty bill was postponed. A
bill:was Introduced to pay for cotton
seized after June 30, 18.65. Also,.a
bill -;allowing homestead settlers
barnettoutip Wisconsin and -Michi-
gan, till 1873 to rebuild .and reoccu-
py , Weir. claims (1.-land. -The op-.
_portionment bill was taken up, ,dis-
crAe(i.,*.amended aPd passed.

Hoost.-Among the hills Intro-
duced wasone by•-Mr. Butler ofiMassachusetts, granting woman sutT-
rage. A bill was Introduced provid-
ing for the arming of the entire Mili-
tia force 'of the 'United States,, A
resolution Was adopted authorizing
tine CommitteeofPublic Bandit:llo to
purchrse Independence. Hall, from
'the city ofPhiladelphia; so ;that the
title may rest„in the United States.

POLITICAL NOTES. - The Senate Resolution for final ad-

-The St. ' Paul Dispatch thinks journmentMay 29th, was taken up,
dthat the Liberal Repablimans of Mis-iscussed and finally referred tothe•CommitteeofWaysandMeans.

semi have set in motion the machin- During the debate it was charged
ery "that will remove theConklings, upon the majority-tharthe,y wished
C. arsons, - and Murphys from the tit adjourn for thepurpose of
corft-oi=.a gevernmental affairs."

carry-
ing the Presidential election • and it

—The Chicago -Timcs.-the leader cf r. Bingham of
the Democracy of the Northwest. is

was admitted. M
'

confident that "nine-tenths ofall the Ohio, in answer tsta charge'of ne-
-1 I I I I' this

honest, earnest 'nett in the United
Meeting eg sat ol for purpose
saidthat "the legislation of the coun-

States, who call themselves Demo! try had been confided to the Itepub-
crate expect to vote for a Republican litran majority, and that party would
President next fall," but it does not take the responsibility of adjourn-
say.that the man will be Getitiltaiiti. went. - • • I a

—There is astrong probability that SENATE,Jan. 80.—The Weise bill
the immense Convention of Labor appropriating $50.000 to defray. the
Reformers railed to meet at Colum- expenses- of the Japanese embassy,
bus, Ohio, on the 17th of this month, passed. Bills were Introduced to
will, by advice of its lolders, adjourn regulate compensation of department
and join hands with the Liberal Con clerks; to equalize bounties; and to
vention at Cincinnati. taking action regulate the distribution of prize''
identical with that body. money Mr. Dawes gave notice that

—The Postmaster-General has ap- he would mil up his resolution rela-
pointedShadfordEastou special agent nest

to Executive dereliction on Fri-
t°_takechargeof theCovington, Ky., - A bill was, passed ,to supply
Poitoffice during the illness of Jesse the deficiency of moneyFitt the Post-

,R. Grant, -at a salary of $1,600 per office Department occasioned by a ,
annum. Mr. Easton, it is said, hag defalcation of a disbursing clerk.
accepted the appointment With the The bill setting aside it tract of-land
understanding that he is to be made at the headwaters of the YellowsteThe
Postmaster in case of the resignation river for a public park, was pawd.

.

Or death aki\lr. Grant. An net authorizing the construction
of a railroad hedge across the Missis-

-Considering thapolitical issue of
the year the Albany Express says: sippi river at St. Joseph. The um-

nesty bill Wes discussed till the hour
"The next campaign will be deter-
mined by local issues end by person- of adjournment.
alpreferences between candidates. "House.—A bill passed relative to

Men will no longerconsent to betied public buildings—appropriating$250-

down to-party as closely as they were to St. Louis buildings—was pass-

whorl the issues were of overshadow- ed. A bill was passed providing that
ing importance. More independence merchandise conveyed either by boat

will he shown in voting than has or rail from a port of arrival to the

been the ease for many years , past. interior shall be unladen between the
-and the crack of the party whip will port of arrival and Its destination,
terrify a less number than in days except as authortzedby the Treasury,

gone by. • -with no breakage of the original pack-
-The friends of Mr. Caldwell, the age. A bill was passed extending

implicated Kansas Senator, are 'be- the statute of limitations for pr6Secu-
coming restive under the aecumula- Bons for pension or bounty forg,e,ries

tad charges against him and his fail- from two to five years. A resoluti on
tire to clear the matter away. It has was adopted authorizing the "bank-
been vaguely put in extenuation that lug Committee to send for persons
the charges came from a Democratic and papers in couducting their ex-
paper; but it Is not denied thatevery artnination 'into the causes of the re-
charge waS circumstantially corrobo- cent suspension of National Banks.
rated, with names, &tee, and even ,The•Counnittee derided to give the

the sums offered, demanded, and 1 seat in the House to Boles instead of

paid the members for voting for the 1 Edwards, the pre:r t occupant. The

impugned Senator. It is not known 1 latter received his certificate from
how far the Kansas Legislature has Senator Clayton, at that time Gov-

gone in the business. -hut there are ernor of Arkansas. A bill passed to

vague hints that the Wood and prevent Revenue frauds by eollectorsl
Terwilliger policy is to be imitated of customs. A bill was reported fur-

until the adjournment of the aessiou, then to regulate the appellate juris
diction of the Supreme Couet It in-

and then the turmoil of the Presiden-
tial ewepaign will sweep the matter creases the existing minimum of

from men's etinda. limitation of V.,000 as the value of

—Tie. Tribune is an abandoned Re- ! "latter In dispute to $.5.600. It also

publican sheet, printed at Detroit. I allows criminal cases to be certified

soew time ;ego it had the unspeaka- 1 from the Circuit Court to the Su-

ble effrontery to point out trifling . pretne Court for review of doubtful
errors in the party, and even corn- law questions. • The Senate amend-

;meat on what it was pleased to term ments to the apportionment bill
shortcoming's of the Administration. , were concurred in, and the bill goes

Emboldened by impunity in this ,to the President. The Indian appro-
! priation bill was discussed until ail-

'

villainly,ithad the match-
' less temerity to doubt the wisdom of Journwent.
renominating the nation's p ,resent SestaTe. Jan. 31.—A bill was re-

I
chief. This, too, when its columns pe- ported relative to enlarging the Sault
radically bore the literativead vertise,ASie Marie hipslThe Finance

meats of the traduced Administra. 1 Committee rerted a bill declaring,

thin ! But the vengeance of the Ad- ! the meaning of the internal revenue
ministration gods grind exceeding act of July 14, Ifi7o. It declares the
small, and the indignant represents- -meaning of the act was to exema
Live of the maligned powers that bet; from the two and one per NV
at once cut the unprincipled papvc i tax, all dividends of earnings and
frem the list of Government stiperittIndividual profits of all banks, in-

daries to seek itsadvertisementselse-I surance and other corporations men-
where. Even more vigorous mesas- tinned in the net made, or*hich ne-

on the 1 crued a surplus fund during August,
ores were put in operation ;

small machinery of post-offices and' September, October, November and

the like were called to aid to sup.l December, MO, and in all cases
where'sueh corporations laul already

press then circulation of the graceless !
sheet. But unhappily the people ; paid, or-therefore would pay, upon

I the earningS and incomes undivided
have not seconded these nobleefforts, forthe previous months of that'yetr,
and the wretched organ now boasts a a tax equal to at least two and one-larger circulation than the true blue

half per cent. per the The sub-
"regular" organ in Detroit, and is iIstituto also directs the Commissioneraudacious enough to demand Reform :of Internal Revenue to refund the
throughout the Government anti the
party. - . ' tax' paid upon all such earnings for

tmu' I lice months to all corporations
that have paid a tax of two and one-
half per cent. a non all dividends in
IS7O and 1871. The bill was passed.
The amnesty bill was then taken up
and discussed, toget tar with the Civ-
il Rights amendment, until adjourn-
ment.

110t4E.---The hill regulatin ,, ap-
peals to the IT. S. Supreme Court.,
was passed. The report of the Ways
and Means rem mince exhonorating
the Secretary of the Treasury from
blame in negotiating Ihe•Syndicate
was dismissed, without definite ac-
tion until the [Louse adjourned.

SENATE, Feb. I.—Among. the bills
introduced were the following: one
authorizing the Secretary of the Na-
vy to distribute aiming the officers
and crew belonging to the United
States steamer Kearsarge while en-
gaged in the capture and destruction
of the Alabama, the sum of 090,000
as Imlay money, in hen of the bounty
authorized by the net of June 30,
161, provided the money shall not
be paid to the assignee of marines,
but only to themselves or their legal
representatives. By Mr. Bello;; es'
faldishing drawback on all foreign
materials used in the construction of
American built vessels; inereasin.,
the emnpensation of letter carriers to
$1,2110 per annum, and re-establishing
i.l he branch mint at New Orleans.
The motion to reconsider the vote by
which the Chicago relief bill was
passed, was discus 4l at sonic length,
hut op definite action ',vas had. The
amnesty bill and civil rights amend-
ment was discussed till the hour of
adjournment.'

HousE.—The syndicate, or nego-
tiation of the new loan was before
the llouse, and after a lengthy debate
the vote was taken and the resolu-
tion declaring that the Secretary of
the Treasury, in negotiating the loan
had neither increased the bonded
debt- nor, incurred an expenditure
contrary to law, was adopted by a
strict party vote—yeas 110, nays 88.
The Indian appropriation bill was
debated till the hour for Adjourn-
ment.

SEN;Ark, Feb. 2.—The• Secretary
of the Treasury was asked fora state-
ment of the tonnage and trade of the
United States for the year 187t), with
foreign countries. The :Indian np-
propriatibti bill was palmed. Sever-
al bins for extension of patents were
passed. The balance of the day was
spent in discussing the educationbill—appropriating public lands forthat purpose—but no definite actionwas had. Adj.

Hot:sm.—The House was not inSession.
Vulgar Funeral Displays.

The New York Tribune protests
against the renewal of the pompous
and oilmen,n ing parade over the dead,which Waji So universal a year or two
ago. The displays disgusted all
sensible dqd right minded people.
Since then there has been a marked
improvement in the habit among
our higher classes; but it still pre-
vails among those whose social puzl-
tion is :it) ill assured that they seize
with avidity upon every pretext,,even the death of a hustrand or child,

ti display their iponey, or sfyletor
fashionable acquaintances to' the
world.

,42-W

Vreedotii. orthe' Peels Comps-
With Fealty tosTitriy?

From Triison(ls: J.)4Ottriel;.
-_,',111114 is nb new cji*stioiii and Yet it..
'has recently 'come op• .let a ,shape'
tvhichittakeg Its dleCussion-admisst.
ble. Our opinion always has bee'n,'
and is, that freedom of the.prm and
teal ty;Ttolhelpiimrare-!..by-tio rtlettnxincoMPatibieiqiut, that,: on the 'con-
trary, a Journal which claims and
'etereistis the greatOtlitederninthe'
expreision. of%Its ;views,* the one
which can exercise, andticies exercise,
the greatest:atritiuntof influence in
favor of the party to which it profes-
ses all ante. Let it belonce under-
stood that a journal is_but a mere
recorder of opinions previously
formed by others—whether °fel
rings, or conventions ; that it 'has
no opinions of its own, and darerex-I press none which may, by any-pos-
sibility, clash with the thoughts or.
acts of members of its own party—-
however eroneousor corruptingthese
thoughts' or acts may be; that, its
principle, if not its only business, is
to curse its :political opponerifs, and
praise its fe:low partisans—however
blameless the oneor culpable theoth-
er—and from that hour such journal
has not, and ought not to have, any
influence with honest, thoughtful
mien. _ „

The stiectatorsiat is suppOed, en-
-oy:the melancholy tifilation.ns they
wOhltt•any-raree:show; but (the edi•
tor thinks) few of ttslAvould: be will-
ing to pay for. their eidertainnnt a
wend Malt. who have once. k nown
What .ItAvtis to b&-seised'hY'the iron,
hand ofetirette and' foned to play
the lehdlitkpikitin ti3-Boletnik 'farce
atthe vem:rnoment when our souls
loyy bare in their anguish before God,
who had taken from Om their best
beloved.
PRINIDENTIAT • spitiMlLA lONS.

The perverse ingenuity displayed
in extracting from plain English
meanings never inheredtherein has
often excited our wonder If not ad-
in -11:7 eSteiday,is example 4 are

•very striking.
The editor of thl's journal was

moved -to discuss in Monday's issue
thetilrof a National '_Convention' by
the so called Liberal 'Republicans of
Missouri,' Carefully abstaiping from
prOpliecy:lie elucidated the mbve.-
ment thus iaugurated to the best of
his ability. Now seethetwist given
to that-article by T 4 World:"We'co.nclude fmrii a remarkable
article In yesterday's TrOune,- evi-
dently from its chief editor, Button
journal-despairs of. defeating the
nominaion of Gen. Grant. This
conclusion does not impugn- the edi-
tor's political sagacity, for most good
judgkts hold the same opinion. But
Why should The ',Cribune be in such
haste to preclahn its intention to
support Gen. Grant fif he should be
t Republican- nominee? The Tri-
bune declares that, fh the event of
Grant's noinination.it is not going-
with the bettors; but svill support the
,regular Republican ticket."

—Nosv. wo had'given no warrvAtfor thLS '.deduction. What we fadsay was to this effect. If the Presi-
dential canvass just; ahead should
take' the shape of fight for FreeTrade against shape (and this is

I intimated In the MiiiSouri program-
me,) The Tribune would ofcourse befound battling for Protection. How
can any one be gnallfled to write for
a metropolitan journal who did not
know this without being expressly
told it?

-ApropOs tothat little affairbetween
Secretary Robeson and Widow Au,
lick, the Worldcorrespondent writes:
Mrs. Aulick has lived in Washington
since her girlhood. She is a native
of Baltimore, was Mary Angsden, a
member,pf one of the old Maryland
fiimites. She visited Washington
often prior to her marriage, and was
much admired in society, her voice
In singing being considered then as
it is now,'of wonderful sweetness and
compass, ranking het first among
amateur vocalists here. While vis-
iting' Washington she met Richard
Aulick, of the"• navy, a son of Com-
modore Aulick, who is well known
as a naval officer of high repute', now
retired from the service. Miss Auus.
den married Mr. Aulick, and remov-
ed to Washington, and became one
of the most admired of married
belles. Lietitenant-Commander Au-
lick died tkime four or five years ago,
leaving one child, a son. Mrs. Au-
lick is sOady.of striking appearance;
she is tall, hasp handsome fig-
ure, her neck and talus being re-
markably beautiful. Her features
show deckled character, her com-
plexion is florid, and her hair, though
she is Still a young woman, is perfect-
ly white. She always dressed in
,goal taste, and knows her own style
sOleiently well to always tie dressed
becomingly, however simple the
materials she may select, She has
lived in her own house since her
husband's death, having her mother
as a frequent visitor. The Secretary
of the Navy is. of all the cabinet dtli-
cials, the jolliest, socially. Now
jolly is not an elegant phiase, but
without disrespect it is Ow one the
good humored Secretory always sug-
gests. He is a tall man, has a portly
figure, ruddy complexion, blue eyes,
gray hair and whiskers. He seems
always merry, and looks as if he en-
joyed life to the utmost, and didn't
mind making the fact apparent.
He Is marrying for love, and is promo I
of it, as a man has a right to be. Ile
is very much in love, indeed and
looks supremely happy. Ile has
purchased a handsome house' on K
street, on the most fashionable square
of that fasthona ide locality, and has
fitted it up in appropriate Ft Ic.
The elegant parlor curt airis and fur-
niture. from the lath Itus-ian I:ega-
tion, were purchased by him for his
new home.

The Times distills from out. article
aforesaid, the following

"For Mr. Greely to make kaisstate-
ments which are sure to be exposed,
fortt\e purpose-of frightening the Ad-
ministration into taking the'running
oftheGrant machine' otitbfthe hands
orConalingtiCo.,'withtheplain infe-
rencet hat it must begiven toFenton,
Greely & Co., is cell:airily not a dig-
nified thing. But neither is it an
honorable thing. ;111r. Cireely has
made no secret of the fact that his
vociferous complaints about the
New York Custom-house were based
on the failure to give the Fenton
clique the patronage they sought.
Hero now is a veryVain confession
that a similargrudgesways hiscourse
on the Presidential"nomination, It
I=
liko Tlorace Ureelyi-, putting up his
hard-earned influoni!o to be bid for;
with an intimation'` that a pinposi-
tion to give the conq•ol of a political
"machine" to the viihupt Fenton
crew would purchast• it.

—This misrepreserifittloti impels us
to state the fact that-Me 71-IGune has
never yet favored the renomination
of any President, W)II certainly not
begin this year, andhli the offices in
the Union cannot bt so dispenised as
to aff: vt this determiflation. The Ed-
itor has never favoresl the renomina-
tion of a President ;during his forty
years of manhood, add placed on rec-
ord more than thir.ty yearVagn rea-
SMS for his adhes•ioNo the One-Term
principle, which seemed then. and
still seem to him coiVelusive. He has
on supported a grasident for re-
eleqtion, and may do so again; for he
diell nut exalt the (Ine-Terin princi-
ple above every coniideration; hit he
not only believes ill it himself but
has good reasdrreriiii his With that
Gen. Brant cave hk assent to it less
than four years awt He is Well as-
sured that the editofials in successive
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issues of The Washlnflton Chronic/e,
wherein this princfple was fOrcibly
commended, were 101bliShNiWith his
knowledge and tacV. if not expre.
approval. •

But we further 4irject to the re-
nomination of tiers.; irant that he is
manifestly a .wealti:ctumildate, there
being very many ii,tpublicans who
will Oppose him J:f renominated.
That it should be sojn this State, and
in any other where:llk heavy hand
has been laid upon Oite "Wing" of the
party which eiectedLthim, is too plain
o need proof. The are hundreds

of active, prominent influential Re-
publicans who hav`st been ex peliel
•from ofilw by hitp, or Ids instru-
ments, and who cannot, in the nature
Of thiivzs, work for his re election as
they woubl.work (-'lr one who had
never treated thenpvvenemk•s. Who
doubts that it k so 11n other Stator?
Who lad loves thafi ho could carry
Louisiana after the ;at!ing ;,inn
fortnanN,s of last Situmer,
in part by the brpther-in-law who
holds the best Fethiral °nice in that
State? Wesptak to;iensible men, and
demand an IntellittOnt judgment on
the undoubted (heti.
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Four or five yea fwto, the Repub-
licans carried Geortla by a majority
of Eight Thous:out Thai majority
has banal44 11;111(IPrtiir l HIerven ry ,

corrupt al..1:11S, so ate of Whom have
hail the decency tai nth away, and
who have ruined `thee party's pros-
peck almost beyond reilemption. j
But, though there is but the skele- '
ton of a party, there is still a State
Cominittev; an d ""that Committee
gets together. elects to Philadelphia
a dele;ration composcd mainly of its
olVi) no•mbers, ;,nit pledges t twin to
Grant "first, last, Ind all the time" --

well knowing that ran no mr)ro

give him an elei..teral vote from
Georgia than they can make lam
Pope. CI intrast this with Connecti-
cut, where the Republicans meet in
convention, norniaate a State ticket
and choose delegates to Philadelphia,
taking mare mil to pledge them to
Grant. ('an voi ask why? They
want to carry their State in April,
and know that tiqi way to do it is not
to nominate (Inuit.

Now look at the ease of Missouri.
The RI. Louis Dentorrat, haying turn-

its coat since 1870, now belittls'
the Liberal movement, saving that
it is of no accouilt, and Tie' Times
eelines it of course. But the mea
who led that nuivement to virti,r3'
were Carl Schurz, tiratz Brown,
Grosvenor, &c.. and not one of those
is for Grant. OnAlw contrary, they
are all dead nomiriSt him. The Tint,-.4
sass they only 10 off Twenty-two
Thousand Republicans in 1870. We
answer, they led off enough to carry
the State by over Forty Thousand
majority. Perhaps enough of these
have come back to reverse that ver-
dict; but we know that there hrc
thousands of them who would Vetefor another =Republican :eundki; te,
but not vote for Gen. Grapt.
And there is scarcely a nearly balano,
ell State in the Union wherein (}en.
Grant is not a weaker candidate
almost any other Republic-an:Who.
could be nominated.

We state facts well knowttto intel-
ligent politicians. We do not soy
that Gen:Grant will not, if nomina-
ted, he cleated ; we do not say that
we shall not support him wedo say
that his nomination renders doubtful
a Republican triumph which, with ri
new candidate, publicly pledged to
the One-Term principle, 7.would he
morally- certain. And thiS is so pal-
pable that Intelligent, thoughtful Re-
publicans, who esteem the cause
inure than any man, are bound to
eonsider Tribune-

--PA young lady was recently sent
by express from California to Mary-

: land. The messenger who had her_
in charge was so pleased with- his
freight that he offered to carry itMei: awl forth all the time at his
own expense.
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ame:st. Brady & Co.,
COrner or

Wt'D ST., tit' FOURTH -A NvEN 1' E,

1--tts=bukgh,,

BI,NKERS,
Harefor Saltvirst Class Mate ,

611 li llaiteiPal t-(l Railroad

GOLD, SILVER. AND COUPONS,
Pure:lased on tbelnoit qN.orable ril

Interest allowed on Dtpoits
tl2, in Currency or Coin, 5n,,04.1 t„
without tr.tice.
GOVERNMENT 5-20 BI.A

Of issue of SSG% Redeetne,l Wit!.
Charge. Morey Loaned cn
and State BO'2(19, anti other relial,l;
laterals, JAMES T. BRADY

CM

HOLDERS OF 5-20 e OF 1862,

Which wilt be paid.Uff in Derewlar ,
IS7I, hare especial reason to
the question of converting them
some other good, reliable securitg, ua
kss they desirt to receire coinfor 11161„,
or makean exchange at parjor Bowl,
of the new issue, bearing an areray,
rate of 41 per cent.

In view of the.s4: tactF, those 1%
take advantage of n change. 4,1

rnent,'into othi r reliable (*inn
hearing 7 to 7 :10 per cent. inner.-!,i,
act slic.n iridnaking the exchan

trimyB- I

ROCS[: and TWO LOTS FOR %at,-
tn the ettlage of indr.otry,

hi.. an I. hon., v Ith kft MOM. to

two strewn,. it Ith pa vetnenton both Plre.-1.
twenty rrief Of the rieVCialla and Pi
itailroad brat 1011. The lots aTC well Pet

Valuable Real Estate For Sale.
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• tr, .1/1.••• In The 11,..C.,„1iiFe 1.;r• it
nilf'•," $; 70,1: Lqi. t.. ILL:
•-•.U •-• mak^. any ;

ditrfng our 3 UI aptl tvn is
to" (.I..vvyße. oecurral Zat.ur

A .S'peciat Lqu, ql the (?.;' 3l
cht4.sejti

fruitawrell of good water at the dot r .•

t‘% env by ,oxtern feet. and other •I

fuseTt•rTlll, Math! 1121. For further Itlfor:111.,.•A
is quire of S. k. iturGGa, in the vlllago-. or t!, •••

reriber near Beaver.,
jan:ll.7: tf.l JONATHAN 3,1(,,51Nt1E

cOR RENT. —That well-known pr0.,..r• ,
I Itneet•slur. Pa . known as the "vAtekson i-,

fr....rip." t. offered for rent from the/1tt of 2, ... ,r'
tic,lame,bonne is lae, and pomade lb...reit .r on, 1

tw 0 familie,,. All itrcessry out huildin:... oil 'ur

:ot. Fur fllr,lier itifornulliollinquire of IA ,WI yr.

on the prumire,. or to me. in Dri?lotin t, I,iit;,
j.,ti:ff—.t.t1.1 ' ' .1, AItSISTIW:s.t.

TiIF: propyrty bolongtoEr to ,tu;
- beirn of JAME* ARM:CELE, th.C.d .

ctl In New littzlitots, Beaver
oattuity. , Is now offered for *ale.

;;;;:t:YThe lot extend,. flotrb Bro-adway, ,r,
\Vntor Street, 1.11 et,ottotte three news of efufi ,
woh ehrtthhory and rtroirsfro)t roc,: I ..root
defy. there. LI a

GOOD DWELLINGO 1101:%13,
Brick, v.itti Frame, nt:acbtal, coutannligdot,, ,..,
Hoorn., anti cvilar, nun good ci,n•in. ,
nII nec,-,dr) 'on Iftt• pr. : t,-. •
Al-0 a ;zoo:1 .rcil of water. ,F"r 1.,,
Aar, n.quirt• of SAMUEL Et /Fr

72-27111 I:rid 4t•A:ilrr er 1%, ,
B.." 1, •1. wihty copy and rend
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•ireet,., Three silo tunalid I o h

rc4l nll4l ninety-nine ' - • -
thf. fall amount duo to ht., o r •.- -

I the o‘oriluir p•lrtoonf,,, an-1
I,V. ls. 11.11til1t-4IS, n', ' '

Priiv ides Dint if yrra ern Al f..i•
111.';'1 %‘l..:•n dua. I/ rit..r,.• 'I, •
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.1 ale ri.Lety, you ntil rein:tin h., • 7
rain h.:railer of year: anut ••

death o:cars driring that o'll,ll, •-•

I ,rid rcs ahove.
The ratio of expela.ea to rcevila.

thts Com' any Is sMaiter than m.•
0.111211.1," dotat: hadltte...* s

The Tetto Benefits of Elf.' 111%1Ird
)• I.lllf that [hoe, aha .rekof!La, !laza:lnce ,boald unde-mer d

fie+n Nell strive to do the largest hi, "

heiistently igeorn • '
1/1..,11, the //1.',./. ViiLkipaijit.,. in me hich t•i

If ik the atilt of the . 1 I
of I ha Perk.Ltre to do a safd, ' •

titel 1o11:111 each Scar arid to the '•

bilityof the l'orripany, and at the s.,Te • '
nisi: it?", tlaidnbers e it h 1111.1tt. • •

lat'aild. and L!teater ad,trttag,t. • ---••

zed In any other company.
fetauul Camas Dlvlaewls.
Strictly Mutual, and divides n•i

:IMO: g the Po'icy Holders. the r
Plan. As your t'sYll Dividends
tare payments el hich year make mild .:*• ,e,
crem.se. 1/Virlood: 110 ,a,1,/ t •• ,',•' '
and are 121.`0r foraqtt-,1 lly the toli , :-

111111T11$. Ltit may at any thee he emi,er'c
Cash. EHEN ALLISON. N-

Bezver, fn-, Sept gay

t 1111 I IS-titA oars NoTi, E t ,r. •
A' IL ministration having been granted to t:
,leNizned, on the e,iot, of JMUC's
Tate of itopt•nelt township. Beaver con n tr.
all persons indebted tosaid esters are beret:} , •
tided that immediate payment Is reiptire'd; an,l '•

perrons hehtllg claims agonst-thosam,s- nt PT'
sent them duly cutbenticatt ,tl for ,tettlenatnt.
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